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" LIBER1Y IS R>tJND

May Pole Winders One ·Act Given
Begin Practicing · ·Superior Rating

F~~.f~}~~~~m- At Speech Meet

..

...

ing for 31 girls who will begm prac- ,
tieing for the annual May Fete
sponsored by the Ju Go Ju sociaf
club, Jane Sutherlin, president of
the club and director of the 1954
May Fete, said this week.
The selection of the representatives of the various social clubs to
wind the May pole was made at:
the last regular meeting of the JuGa Ju's. Those selected and the
clubs they will represent are:
Barbara Jones, Sub Deb; Peggy
Robertson, KAT; Phyllis Reggio,
STAR; Dorothy Davis, Delta Chi
Omega; Phyllis Robertson, Gata; Sue
Hart, HHH; Jo Ann Seay, KKK; Betty Floyd and Sue Sullivan, Regina;
Mary Risner, LC; Margaret Oliver,
MEA; Ila Sanders, Oega; Ernestine
Latterner, Omega Phi; Ruby Anderson, Phi Delta; Pat Smith, Tofebt;
and Marjorie Hanke, WHC.
Ju Go Ju members who will participate are Margaret Austin, Elta
Starling, Rosemary· Philpott, Jean_ne Bankston, Betty Leopard, Dolores McBride, Jackie King, Cora
Payne, Mary Hill, Esther Ramsey,
Shirley Cutting, Norma Bawcom,
Janice Redwine, Rita Jo Baldwin
and Jane Claxton.
The May pole winders will wear
pastel formals, and the court members will wear white. Mary Ann
W}j.itaker will be in charge of the
music at rehearsals and May Day.

The Harding College eJ?.try in t~e
college one-act play division at the
State Speech Festival held at Conway March 11 and 12 received the
only superior award in that division. Harding students presented
the one-act from "The Importance'
of Being Earnest," which was given
as a lyceum recently.
The Festival was sponsored by
the Arkansas Association of Teachers of Speech and Hendrix, Arkansa!) State Teach~rs College and
Conway High School were hosts for
the meet.
Pat Rowe, senior from Birmingham, Ala., received a superior rating in prose reading. She was also
selected to read at a banquet Thursday evening., Carleton Garner,
sophomore from West Memphis, was
rated superior in radio speaking and
excellent in prose reading.
Pat Fogarty, senior from Davenport, Iowa, received an excellent
rating in after-dinner speaking; and
Margaret Willis, senior from Florence, Ala., excellent in radio speaking.
Receiving good ratings were Barbara Lemmons, Sherman, Tex., in
poetry reading; Don Wilkerson, Roswell, N. Mex., in after-dinner speaking; and Jim Tuttleton, Providence,
R. I., in poetry reading.
Harding College will be host to
the speech festival next year.

Shrubbery Planting Dr. Sears to Review
To Beautify Campus The Silent World ..
11

An extensive tree and shrubbery
planting project for the Harding
campus is well underway. The plants
are being placed according to an
overall landscaping program designed by landscape engineers, A.
S. Croom, Harding business manager
reports.
Over 275 plants are being put out
at the present time. Others will be
received later in the spring.
Tri Sigma Delta club purchased
three magnolia plants to be set in
a triangular shape near Cathcart
hall. They plan other improvements as the trees get larger.
A small triangular plot of mugo
pine seedlings have been planted between the Science building and the
Academy. These are the first trees
of this kind to be planted.
Several spiney Greek junipers are
being placed in front of the library.
Various species of oaks have been
set out to replace those that were
decaying and had to be removed.
A number of red buds have been
included in the landscaping project.
These trees furnish an early spring
atmosphere to the campus. Another flowering shrub being set out
is the French lilac. Honeysuckle
vines are being planted around the
tennis courts.
Plans call for shade trees to be
planted along the south side of the
Academy high school building.
These will help cut out heat during
Iate spring and summer.
The shipment of trees and shrubs
was purchased from Isaac E. Tackett
who operates a nursery at Troup,
Tex.
Harding College purchased
246 of the plants, and the nursery
included 30 pla~ts as complimentary.

Oratory Contest Here
Jim McClung, Newport, won the
district American Legion Oratorical
contest which was held on the
Harding campus March 9.
McClung received a trophy from
the District Americanism Chairman
of th~ A merican Legion, Jimmy
Lyons. He will compete in the area
contest sometime next· week. Thewinner of the area goes to the state
contest later.
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"The Silent World" by J. Y.
Cousteau will be reviewed by Dr.
Jack Wood Sears at 4:30 p.m. today in the library. A tea will precede the review at 4:15.
"The Silent World" is a story of
undersea discovery and adventure
by the first men to swim at record
depths with the freedom of fish.
This was made possible by Cousteau
and Philippe Tailliez, great civilian
diver, who invented the now-famous
independent breathing apparatus,
the aqualung.
These men have dived into pressures that have crushed submarines,
in depths ranging to 306 feet, Frederic Dumas's world record. Cousteau and Dumas tell wh~t it is like
to be a "manfish" swimming in the
deep, twilight zone with sharks,
mantas, morays, whales and octopi.
The book relates the exploring of
sunken ships, ventures into undersea grottoes and an inland water
cave that all but claimed the men's
Jives and the crazy human-guineapig experiment with underwater explosions.
Students and faculty are all invited to attend the review.

University of Arkansas
Wins Senior Division
Honors in Debating
A University of Arkansas team
won senior division honors in an
annual state debate contest held
here March 13.
Members of the team were Cecil
Tedder and Noralle Phariss. In the
finals, they won over Bob Lewis
and Russ Moore of Arkansas State
College.
In the junior division, an Arkansas State Teachers College team
of Francis Hudson and Paul Henson
defeated Paul Rawlings and Ted
Boswell. of Little Rock Junior College for the first place award.
Miss Phariss received the silver
medal in the extemporaneous speaking division, and Duane McCampbell, Harding sophomore, was medal
winner in oratory.
•
The contest; sponsored by the
Arkansas Association of Teachers of
Speech, was un.der the direction of
Evan Ulrey, head of the speech department.

BisonE~sayCont~s.t Noland Bankston Win

Is·Near1ng Deadline
Bis~n e~say

Sl.ate

'

FTA

I. ,

Posll.lons
•

•

.

·

The
contest deadline
on "Amencamsm" has been held
~
~
over to April 1, Bison editor Jennie
By JACK1.'E KING
Schoolfield has announced. Since
more interest has been shown in
"I never lik~ to make predictions, but I will say that we
the contest, it was thought worthhave a good campaign program planned and some good
while to extend the deadline.
This year's subject for the es- people t o carry it out, so I don't see how we can lose."
This was the statement made by Ken Noland, president
says is "How Can I Help America
Build International Goodwill?" All of the Florence Cathcart Chapter of Future Teachers of
students enrolled in any level of America, before leaving for the state convention in Little
work at Harding may enter the Rock last weekend - and Hard,i ng didn't lose.
Noland, Morrilton junior, was
contest. The winner will receive a
elected first vice-president of the
$25 War Bond.
state FTA over Don Bratton of
Other general rules for the conHendrix College, Conway. Jeanne
test are:
Bankston, sophomore from Tulsa,
( 1) The essay is not to exceed
Okla., received the post of member2,000 words. No minimum has been
at-large.
set.
Fourteen members of the Har(2) The essay must be typewrit::
ding chapter attended the two-day
ten and doubled spaced.
convention accompanied by their
The judges for the contest will
A sponsor, Edwin Hughes, assistant
professor of education. The sesbe selected from the faculty--one
I
Ken Noland
sions were held in the Marion
om the English department, one Jeanne Bankston
Hotel.
from the School of American StuOthers attending were:
dies, and Prof. Neil B.. Cope, sponNorman Hughes, retiring state
sor of the paper.
secretary, Betty Helm, Ortell Armstrong, Gracie McReynolds, Bob
Coburn, Winfred Wright, Bebe Daniels, Tommie Potter, Patsy Privett,
Kathryn Privett, Owen Olbricht, and
Jane Sutherlin.
A special series of gospel serNoland, besides heading the HarAn Institute on International vices wil~ begin at the College ding FTA, is a member of the Delta
Church
of
Christ
Sunday
opening
Trade, being conducted by Harding
Iota social club, and Miss BanksCollege, comes to a close today in the annual spring meeting. The ton is a member of the Ju Go Ju
Houston, Tex., at the Shamrock preaching will be done by Horace social club and the Campus Players.
W. Busby, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Hotel.
Hughes attended special clinic
Busby is a well known evangelist
Outstanding representatives of
sessions on "How I Can Help My
manufacturing, exporting, import- in the Church of Christ. He began FTA Contribute to the Individual
ing, banking, legal and advertising preaching in Ellis County, Tlf'·• in Growth of Its Members and the Deconcerns are in attendance at the 1910, and began full-time meeting velopment of the Teaching Profeswork in 1911.
conference.
sion in My State."
Busby states that he has held
The lecture-discussion technique
more
than
1,000
revival
meetings
was used in most of the sessions.
Subjects under consideration were and baptized over 18,000 persons.
"Problems of Organization, Promo- He has preached over the radio in
tion and Management," "Foreign Ex- Long Beach, Chicago, Nashville and
change, Arbitrage and Relat!!d Prob- Atlanta. Busby usually holds from
lems," "International ~vestments 25 to 28 meetings each year.
Winners in the Camera club's
and Safeguards," "Competition in
The meetirlg will continue nightly February snapshot contest have
International Trade" and "Monetary at 7:30 at the College Ch~ch of been announced this week by Jim
and Foreign Trade Policies."
Christ. Busby will also speak at Mahnffey, club preside..:.Lt.
Dr. George· S. Benson, president the daily chapel period next week.
~rst i)lace was won by Walter
of Harding College, Dr. Frank L.
Due to the lyceum program here Gilfillen who entered a night view
Holmes, director of the School of at 8:15 p.m., Friday, the time for
of the Harding Administration
American Studies and Dr. Melchior Friday's service has been moved to building.
Palyi, economic consulj;ant and lec- 7 o'clock.
Second place went to James Maxturer for the American Studies prowell for a similar picture, "Shadow
gram planned the institute.
Perspective" which showed the
Among those on the program were
Parthenon in deep shadows.
•
Martin Flett and Geoffrey Parker,
In third position was a picture by
of the British Embassy, Washington;
Weldon Hatcher depicting a snow
Dr. Heinz Krekeler, of the German
scene on the campus. It showed
Diplomatic Mission, Washington;
Clara Nell Waters, Alachua, Fla.,
and J. M. 0. Monasterio, Chairman
College of the Ozarks, Clarksville,
of the Banco Commercial Mexicano, will be host to the annual Arkansas building a snow man with the first
snow she had ever seen
Mexico.
College Press Association meeting,
Mahaffey also announced that the
Sponsors of the Institute included April 2 and 3. A contest is sponsuch well-known business men as sored each year by the A.C.P.A. for Camera club would sponsor a photographic exhibition during May. The
Jesse Jones, chairman of the Board, all college weekly
newspapers photographs will be exhibited for
National Bank of Commerce, Hous- thrqughout the state.
one week in the student center.
ton; Gen. Robert E. Wood, ChairThe Harding Bison has submitted
The exhibition is ope'n to all stuman of the Board of Sears, Roebuck entries in all contests. Individual
and Co., Chicago; Charles R. Hook, entries for papers include the gen- dents and faculty. The prints should
Chairman of the Board, Armco Steel eral column, news story, sports be 8 by 10 inches mounted on cardCorp., Middletown, Ohio; and C. L. story, sports column, photography, board 15 by 20 inches.
Ganus, Sr. Director of Progressive editorial, advertising display makeN" prizes will be offered.. The exBank and Trust Co., New Orleans. up and typography, interview, car- hibition is to give camera enthusiThe French, German and Belgium toon, headlines, and feature story. asts an opportunity to display their
embassies were also represented.
Another contest is the general work.
excellence in which the paper is
judged for best all 'around excel- Harding 'Small Chorus
Calendar ol Events
lence. The paper scoring the highest number of points in all contests Makes ·weekend Trip
MARCH 19
except the general excellence will
The Harding College Chorus arHarding Chorale, 630:7:30 p.m.
win the sweepstakes award.
rived back on the campus Monday
Campus Players, 7-8 p.m.
Last year, the Bison won both the night after a short weekend tour
Bohemian outing, 7:30 p.m.
sweepstakes and general excellence through Arkansas and Tenne~ee.
awards.
MARCH 21
The chorus sang at the Church uf
Spring meeting begins at the
Christ in Earle, the Jackson AveCollege Church
nue Chruch of Christ and the NorDr. D. Bales Attends
mal Church of Christ in Memphis,
MARCH 22
Lectureship In Denver and in Stuttgart.
International Relations Club
Jo Connell, alumni executive sec9 p.m.
Dr. James D. Bales, Harding
Bible professor, was in attendance retary, went with the chorus and inMARCH 28
at a city-wide lectureship held in terviewed prospective students. The
Harding Chorale 6:30p.m.
chorus is 'directed by Prof. Kenneth
Denver, Colo., last week.
Twelve congregations participat- Davis, Jr.
MARCH 24
ed in this lectureship. The daily
A,merican Studies trip
lectures were held in the different There will be a meeting of all BiMARCH 26
church buildings.
•
son ,etaff members Saturday at
Harding Chorale 6:30 p.m.
Bales was the main speaker 5 p.m. in the Bison office. AD who
1
Meeting 7 p.m.
every night. His theme for the work on the staff are u:pected to
Marias and Miranda 8:15 p.m.
lectures was "Christian Evidences." be present.

Trade Institute
Comes to Close

Gospel Meeting
Begins Sunday

Winners of Photo
Contest Disclosed

College of Ozarks
Will Host ACPA

J.

:
1

2
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Editorializing-

How Observant Have You Been?

Noticed anything different on the campus this year?
And we are especially referring to the vicinity of the dining
hall.
Thanks to the efforts last summer of our dietitian, Mrs.
Corinne Hart, the dining hall had a face lifting. And we mean
i t 1 literally.
Apparently it seems as if some of us are not very observant; but perhaps that is really not the case, as we are all
guilty at one time or another waiting for someone else to do
what we should have done. So we are not overlooking this
any longer.
It has been a pleasure eating in attractive surroundings
this year. We think we can speak for the student body as a
whole here. The drape$, chair back covers, and plants in
the windows have definitely been noticed, if perhaps unconsciously. The air conditioning help$ matters, also.
Th.en. too, it is nice to see flowers decorating the
steam counter and tables~ and making it seem more "homelike and cheerful" than otherwise. And most usually those
flowevs come from Mrs. Hart's yard or from the yards of
some of her staff members.
We might even go back to Christmas at which time Mrs.
Hart and her staff went out of their way to give the dining
hall an atmosphere of Christmas spirit with Christmas trees,
music and other decorations.
These and a lot more of "little" things have made the dining hall a better and more pleasant place in which to eat this
year. Thank you, Mrs. Hart, for all you are doing. It is ap..
preciated.

hink On These Things

IF YOU ASK ME
J

By CATHY STOGSDILL

By CHARLES PITTMAN

I

•

What do you think of the idea
Geoffrey C~ucer lived in a
But rich he was in holy thought of using the Emerald Room on
time of doubt - a time when
Saturday night for a student
and work.
questions were 'being asked about
game room?
He was a learned man also, a
religious truths that had long
clerk,
David Voss- I have not used
been accepted without question.
Who Christ's own gospel truly
it yet, ,but if there are enough
The corrupt practices of many of
sought to preach;
who use .tt I believe it should be
the religious leaders were being
Devoutly his parishi-oners
opened. I plan to make use of
criticized. Chaucer himself even
would he teach.
satirized a monk whose main aim
Benign he-was and wondrous. it myself.
Lola Eades - I like it as it
in life was material satisfaction.
diligent,
gives
the students more variety
On the other hand, he praises
Patient in adverse times and
in places to go.
a poor parish priest whose con·
well content.
Lavern Moore - It is a good
cerns are for the souls of others.
As he was oft times proven;
idea. We need some place other
The qualities given the priest
always blithe,
could well find their places in the
He was right loath to curse to than the student center for games
which could 'be played in the
life of ever preacher and every
get a tithe,
Emerald
Room. Also we need
Christian as well. The descripBut rather would he give, in
more room on Wednesday night.
tion follows:
case of doubt,
Ernestine Lattemer-It sounds
"There was a good man of reliUnto those poor parishioners
like it will be fun and at least
gion, too,
about,
A country parson, poor, I war·
Part of his income, even of his it will be somefuing different.
Buddy Myer - Due to the con·
rant you;
goods.
gestion
that is usually in the lnn,
Enough with little, coloured
this new idea should be very
all his moods.
helpful to all concerned.
Wide wa,s his parish, houses
Gail Ross - It will give ·a lot
far asunder,
5
of
the students a chance to get
But never did he fail, for rain
to know each other ·better, and it
or thunder,
will give them something to do.
In sickness, or in sin, or any
Tom Merritt - I think giving
By JAMES ZINK
5
state,
the
Emerald Room to students
3nmaAntUUUmDIUUIIDIIm~ To visit to the farthest, small
on
Saturday
night is a very good
and great,
idea because it gives a more varWhethe1· we realize it or not, one of the best means of The tenth inter-American con- Going afoot, and in his hand
ied recreation program than the
expressing student opinion on the Harding campus receives ference, 'being held at Carcacas,
-a stave.
very little use. This is none othe1· than through t he column Venezuela, has 'b en the scene late- This fine example to his flock one we have.
Mae Ruth Eades - I definitely
"Campus Mind" :which has been appearing much to infre- ly of s ome bitter displays of conhe gave.
flicting ideas. Secretary of State
favor the idea 'because since we
quently in the columns of The Bison.
That
first
he
wrought
and
do have quiet ·hour on Sunday af.
If m~e is not acquainted with the "Campus Mind" it serves Dulles' anti - communism resoluafterwards he taught;
ternoon for a studying it gives a
in this newspaper as a "Letter to the Editor" column and tion has been the cause of much Out of the gospel then that
chance for a little quiet recreashould very ·significantly be used by both the students and of this conflict.
text he caught,
His plan would call for the 21
faculty to the best advantage of the school.
And this figure he added there- tion after ihe week's work.
Eugene Ouzts - I think it is a
It is true there are several means of presenting a prob- American republics to consult
untogood idea because' it gives some
lem or question to the proper school authorities, 'but we feel and act jointly against Commu- That, if gold rust, what s'hall
relaxation from studies.
this column should serve a far better purpose than just this. nist seizure of power in any of
poor iron do?
WUma Wyatt - I like the idea
It should be the spokesman of campus thought, presenting the American states. Also, the For if the priest be foul, in
very
much. I think it is always
the opiniom:; of both the student body and faculty in questions resolut ion would provide for the
whom we trust,
pertaining to the welfare of Haa-ding Oolege and its asso- disclosure of the identity, activi- What wonder it a layman yield good to have a wider variety of ·
ties . and sources of funds of perentertainment.
ciates.
to lust?
Jletty Leopard--.-1 think this is
During the remainder of this semester, use the "Campus sons either t raveling in the in· And shame it is, if priest take
a
good
plan, and I 'also think that
Mind" when it is felt that several attitudes of our student terests of the communist cause
thought for keep,
or spreading communist propabody should be expressed.
A dirty shepherd, shepherding we need more things like this on
Saturday night.
ganda.
clean sheep.
The representative of Uruguay
Venice Hazlet- 'It would be a
Well ought a priest example
suggested that the resolution be
way to spend the evening if
nice
good to give,
Because of the little publicity received by the essay con- expanded to include any form of ·B y his own cleanness, how his you had nothing else to do.
Claude Danley - Very good
test being sponsored by The Bison, an extended date has totalitarianism. His p r o p o s a 1,
flock should live.
however, was not given a place
idea and will be enjoyed 'by all
been named for the deadline.
And holy though he was, and
who aren't busy preparing serThe subject of this year's "Americanism" contest is on the agenda and was sent back
virtuous,
mons, etc., on that night.
"H.ow Qan I Help America Build International Goodwill?" to the steering committee. Re· To sinners he was not
The individual writer may approach the subject at his own vealing his bitterness at this ac1mpiteous,
disgression. He may either consider it from a broad scope or tion, he stated that : "in addition Nor hauty in his speech, nor
Around the Campus·
narrow the subject matter to a more specific purpose such as to defining the word 'commu·
too divine,
.
nism' it might be useful if this
international student associations.
By NORMA KNOD
But in all teaching prudent
Since there seems to be much interest shown in the con- body were to work out a defini·
and. benign.
Stan Shewmaker, patiently try.
test, The Bison staff and advisors felt it only fair to exte't!ld tion of the word 'democracy' as To lead folk into Heaven but
ing to cut his meat at lunch, rethe date, after such a;n extension was desired by several well."
by stress
marked, "Boy, is this meat
'Several of the countries have
students.
Of good example was his
tough!"
already
lined
up
in
support
of
This is the first time in several years The Bison has
business.
"No wonder," laughed the-.glrl
sponsored such a contest, and we feel that it is going to be the United States resolution. But if some sinful one proved
across
the ·t able, "that's a bone."
Guatemalan
Foreign
Minister
a worthwhile endeavor. It is our desire to develop more inobstinate,
' While we are talking about the
terest in international affairs, and we .hope this can be partly Guillerm Toriello will have noth· Be who it might, of high or
dining hall, 'I might mention
ing to do with it. <'It has long
accomplished through this essay contest.
low estate,
something else that was called
been argued that the govern·
Him he reproved, and sharply, to my attention recently. After
ment is deply influenced by comas I know.
the prayer, many and maybe
munism, if not entirely commu·
There is no where a better
more of the students will autonistic.)
priest, I trow.
matically reach for their glass
:ao~ ·~::~~~~ -~
''~
Some of the most impassioned
'He had no thirst for pomp or
of water, tea, or milk as the
speeches in behalf of "democ·
reverence,
case may be. Wonder w'hy?
Jennie Schoolfield .............................................................. Editor racy" have been made by rep· Nor
made himself a special,
resenta:tives
of
oppressive
dictaLawrence Crawford .................................... Business Manager
spiced conscience,
Dickie Burt ....... ... ............. ......... Assistant Business Manager torships, such as the Dominican But Christ's own lore, and His
Republic• and Nicaragua. So, it
apostles' twelve
Richard Gee, Glenn Organ ................................ Business Staff seems as though the support for
He
taught, but first He
Betty Helm ............................................................ Society Editor the resolution stems both from
Jerry and Shirley Sudderth
· followed it Himself."
Edward Baker .........................................: ........ Religious Editor idealism and self-interest.
Adams (both ex '54) are parents
of a boy, Jerry Edward, Jr., 'born
,
L
L
Toady Bedford ...................................................... Sports Editor The Guatemalan !Foreign Min·
ister stalked out during a ses·
WeekS Tnougnf
February 23 in Bartlesville, Okla.
Jarome Barnes, Dewey Brown, Bob Cross,
Glenna Annette Shaver was
Dick Coxey ......... .... .......... .. ................. .... ........ Sports Staff sion, after the Dominican For· Ther~'s not a plant or flower
eign Minister spoke in favor of below,
· ·born to 'Glen and Margaret ShavMary Ann Whitaker .. ...... ......... .............. ... ..... ....... Copy Reader the United 'States' proposal. He But makes thy glories known; er on December 21. Glen was a
Weldon Hatcher .................................................... Photographer said to some reporters, "I have And clouds arise, and trum· '50 graduate and Margaret a spec• Sue Lawrence ............................................ High School Editor more important things to do than pets blow,
ial student.
Jackie King, Leon Gleason, Dale Porterfield, Jane Claxton, hear some people speak stupidity By order from thy throne.
'C harles and Maye White Coil
Norma Knod, Jane Brummitt, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon, and the name of democracy when Creatures that borrow life (both '52) are parents of a son,
Charles R., 'Jr., 'born October 10.
Wilma Wyatt, Elta Starling,- Edsel Hughes ............ Staff it is known tha't the man rep- from these
resents a government expert in
Are subject to thy care;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 'Gonce reJim Hayes, Shirley Harvey,
There's not a place where we port 't he birth of Jessie Alyne,
Maxine Richesin .. ;................................... Circulation Staff violating human rights."
born November l1 in Bellefonte,
Neil Cope ............................,. ............................... Faculty Advisor This conference will prove to can flee
be very important in the future
But God is present there.
Pa. Gonce, '43, was a former
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
of United States relations with
--Isaac Watts
faculty member.
Official student weekly newspaper published during the the other countries of the western
•
-TRB MOIDCANS
Janie Graham, ex '55, and
regular aeademic year by the students of Harding College, hemisphere. It may draw the
Louis Russell were married recountries closer together or serve
cently in Lubbock, Tex.
Searcy, Arkansas.
to widen the 'breach; in many
Geraldine Holloway, '54, and
Entered as seeond class matter August 18, 1936 at cases the breach is already much Rex Davis .............. March 19
Glendon Farmer, "49, were marSeauy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
too great.
Mary Vineyard ...... March 19
ried last month in Kennett, 'Mo.

'Campus Mind' For Useful Purposes

.

(News, Views
I II Preview•
;

AChance To Show International Goodwill
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.

Alumni Echoes

1-/appy BirthJay

•

BISON, Searcy, Ark. e
in P~ris' March 19, 1954 HARDINGSenior
Class Has
Sigma
Tau
Sigmas
•Hard
Times•
Party
Spent By ZKT Club
Enjoy Stag Outing At Camp Wyldewood

---~. ! 'Evening

~ociet~ llews

Ferns, statues, and blu,e and white
tapers at points of interest throughout the Blue Room of the Rendez-vous, combined with soft candlelight and background music, provided the perfect "Evening in Paris"
atmosphere for the ZKT social club
banquet Feb. 26.

BETTY HELM, SOCIETY EDITOR

Senior Group Honored by Junior Class
At St. Patrick's Day Banquet Last Night
Seniors were guests of honor at the annual JuniorSenior Banquet last night at 7:30 in the Blue Room of the
Rendezvous.
Irishman Ken O'Noland presided
as master of ceremonies at the
"Irish Holiday." Junior class presiden, Bob Nossaman, welcomed the
guests and senior class president
Owen Olbricht responded on behalf of the senior class.
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor led the group
in the invocation. Remarks by Dean
L. C. Sears covered the subject "To
Whom Much is Given."
He reminded the seniors of the
great c.ontributions which have been
given to them, not only in natural
endowments but unusual opportunities as well; and pointed out the advantages they have as young people.
Dr. George S. Benson also spoke
to the group.
Predictions of the future were
made as Jane Sutherlin, junior,
read the class prophecy and seniors
left valuable possessions in their
class will.
The banquet room breathed an
air of spring as jonquils and other
spring flowers adorned the tables.
Irish potatoes served as candle
holders and clever placecards embellished with Irish hats, pipes and
shamrocks marked each place.
Programs and menus were large
green folders decorated with Irish
symbols.
Entertainment was provided by a
quartet which sang several selections. Quartet members were Leon
Sanderson, Sam Haynes, Bob Nossaman and Dick Otey.
The menu for this "Irish Holiday"
called for the following:
Leprechaun's Delight, Shamrock
Salad, Paddy's Pig and Mulligan
Sauce, Irish potatoes, Blarney
Stones, St. Pat's Puffs with Irish
Gold, Killarney Cakes with O'Finnigan's Fr<>st and O'Flannigan's Ale.
About 150 juniors and seniors
were present for this annual affair.
•

Hardmg Represented
• 1 'M ee t•mg
At Ch emlca
Three students and two faculty
members attended a meeting of
the Central Arkansas section of the
American Chemical Society in Little
Rock March 7.
Prof. Amundson, head of the
chemical engineering dept. of the
University
of Minn. "The
was Mathemaguest leeturer. He discussed
tical Analysis of Chemical Reactions."
Those attending the meeting were
Glenda Givens, Johnny Figgins and
Cecil Garrett. They w~re accompanied by Dr. Joseph E. Pryor and
Prof. E. D. Watts.

Get Your
FRESH GROCERIES
and MEATS
from

EAST MARKET
GROCERY

Miss Frances Smith
Weds Jack W. Davis
Miss Frances Marguerite Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Smith, Rogers, became the bride
of Jack W~yne Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Davis, Harrison, in
an afternoon ceremony February 12.
The service was solomized at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul S.
Knight, Booneville, with Mr. Knight,
minister of the Church of Christ, officiating at the double-ring ceremony.
Mrs. Ailyen Bevens, pianist, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Gage, vocalists, furnished the wedding music.
The couple exchanged marriag&
vows in the living room before a
fireplace blanked with glossy green
fern, and flanked on either side by
:oilver-grey wrought-iron candelabra
holding pink and white tapers.
Large baskets were filled with white
gladiolis, pink carnations, pink
snap-dragons, whitestock and green
fern decorated the mantle.
Mr. Smith gave his daughter in
marriage. She wore a powder blue
suit and hat, with navy shoes and
gloves and a white orchid corsage.
Mrs. Arnold Montgomery, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a grey suit with navy accessories and a corsage of blue carnations.
Gerald Kendrick, Harding student, served the bridegroom as best
man. Joe Smith, brother of the
bride, presided at the guest book.
Assisting at the reception, which
followed immediately after the
ceremony were Mrs. Maude Adrey,
Mrs. Glenn Black and Mrs.Ray Johnson.
,
After a short wedding trip
through Arkansas, the couple are
at home in St. Joe where Mr. Davis
is a ptember of the St. Joe school
faculty.
.
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Radios - Radio Repairing
120 W. Race

Members of the Sigma Tau Sigma
social club and their new pledges
journeyed to Camp Wyldewood Sunday night for a stag outing.
The fun began with games and
songs around_ the fire and continued when "Chef" Ray Wilburn invited all to indulge in a. midnight
snack of hamburgers, baked beans,
potato chips, cookies and cokes.
With full stomachs, the Sigma
Tau's trudged across the hills to
initiate pledges Carroll Eades and
Ransom Feagin. After successfully
completing their duties, all returned
to the camp for a devotional service and short business meeting.
Plans were discussed concerning the
club project and their outing date
was set for April 26.
In the wee hours of the night
with "most" of the Sigma Tau's
sung ·in bed, excitement flared up
when a band of "Mohicans" from
Bee Rock suddenly appeared and
staged · a "daring raid upon the
cabins."
Covers were upturned, pillows
flew, as the "intruders" searched
for scalps! However, Sigma Tau's
report that the ~nd of the battle
also proved to be the "last of the
Mohicans."
A bit sleepy, Sigma Tau's and
sponsor Dr. -Jack Wood Sears returned to the campus early Monday
morning.

The invocation was given by Dick
Norton. The welcome address was
presented by President Bill Path
and Dottie Goodwin gave the response.
The menu consisted of appetizer,
tossed salad, chicken fried steak,
potatoes, fresh peas, ice cream with
cake, hot rolls with butter, and
coffee or milk.
Prof. M. E. Berryhill was speaker
of the evening.
Entertainment was furnished by
Merideth Thorn, who gave some
impersonations, and Chuck Van
Eaton, W. D. Burkhalter, Jack
Reid, Jim Ellis and Ralph Odom
gave a skit. Dick May gave the
benediction.
ZKT's and their dates present
were Bill Path, Dottie Goodwin,
Chuck Van Eaton, Jean Smith; Dick
May, Lucia DuBois, Dick Norton,
Nancy Randall; Zane May, Deanne
Roten; Richard Beeson,
Melba
Sands; Harold Haskell, Nita Kissire;
Bobby Lace, Bunny Norris; W. D.
Burkhalter, Ann Whetsel.
Jim Ellis, na· Verne Crews; Chuck
-Day, Sue Lawrence; Sidney Erwin, r---I
Beth French; John Van Winkle, LoExpert Watch Repair
reta Huffard; Richard Hancock, Ann
All Work Guaranteed
Bowman; Jay Taylor, Marilyn Key;
Reggie Hammill, Cecilia J ackson;
Jack Reid, Carol Wicker; Jimmy
Jointer, Modena Harwell.
1 Blk N Baker Chevrolet

SHOE SHOP
MOVED TO
119 W. Market St.

The food committee had on hand
a menu of "skillet burgers" with all
the trimmings, potato chips, cupcakes and cold drinks.
The entertainment consisted of
numerous games which were enjoyed by all.

Keepsake Diamonds
Expert Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry
Repair

Miller Jewelers
Just Behind Rialto
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The senior class made big plans
for their "Hard Times" party which
was held Saturday night. Cars
loaded with seniors left the campus at 5:30 p.m. for Camp Wyldewood where the party took p1ace.

C. J. FANSLER
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3
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Socially Spealcmg

Banquets·Over;
Spring Outings
Being Scheduled
With banquets finally over, most
clubs are setting dates for their
spring outings. For freshmen who
don't krtow, this is when you really
begin to realize it's spring!!
The Tofebts have decided to
have their outing at Petit Jean. This
plan resulted from their meeting
last Monday night. Plans were also
made for a project and a bunking
party on March 22.
Plans for an outing were discussed by the HHH club on regular club
meeting night last Saturday. They
plan to ·have it sometime in May.
Club members were served refreshments by Gloria Larwin and Mary
Goins.
Sigma Tau Sl~fiDB's met Monday
night to welcome two new pledgesCarrol Eades nnd Ransom Feagin,
After business was dispensed with,
the club "took to the water," and
enjoyed a swimming party at the
pool.
.
Phi Delta club met Monday night
in Cathcart for their regular meeting. Plans for the rest of the semester were discussed. This included a
revision of the constitution, the
club project and the outing.
New officers were elected and are
president, Hazel Stroud; vice-president, Glenda Givens; secretary-treasurer, .Bevecly Snow; reporter, Mollie Bradke; and historian, Martha
Clayton. Hostess Hazel Stroul;i
served relreshments.
Plans for the M.E.A. spring outing were discussed under very fa vorable circumstances. The club migrated to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Atteberry for a hamburger
fry. After a delicious feast of
cheeseburgers and hamburgers l'lus
all the trimmings of potato chips,
soft drinks, ice cream and cookies,
plans were diseussed lor the forthcoming outing which is to be May
17.
The Omega Phrs met Saturday
afternoon to discuss outing plans.
The date was decided as May 10,
and the place Oamp Tahkodah. Wuamae Parker was hostess for the
meeting and she served punch and
crackers and spread.
The Ju Go Ju's met for their regular meeting last Saturday night to
select the May Pole winders for the
various clubs. Dolores McBride's·
room was the scene of the meeting,
and Betty Leopard furnished the
refreshments. Former Ju Go Jus Dot
Beck and Dot Mashburn were present for the meting. Mrs. L. C.
Sears was also present.
The Las Companeras met Friday
night just before the lyceum for a
short business meeting. Plans were
made for the initiation of their
pledge Oralee Hueter March 20.
One visitor, Martha Walston, '50,
sister of Edna Walston, was present. Refreshments were served by
Edna and Cathy Stogsdill.
The nomination of new club officers took prpminance at the

•

•

Ko1n0n1as Banquet
'Kiddie Show' Style
The Blue Room of the Rendezvous
was turned into the stage of KOINTV to set the sc'ene for the annual
Koinonia banquet, March 6. The
club's colors, black and white, were
carried out in the decorations.
A large Koinonia emblem adorned
the central mirror and magnolia
leaves of black and white were attached to the posts. White candles
in silvered candle-holders trimmed
in black foil~ge centered the tables
which were in banquet style.
While club members and dates
were assembling, pictures were taken of the individual couples. Afterwards the group found their places
and Buddy Myer gave the invocation. A general welcome to all was
given by sponsor Richard Walker.
President Don Brown welcomed the
ten ex-club members who returned
to Harding for the banquet.
Steak, potatoes - in - the - jacket,
green beans, coffee, milk, hot rolls
and apple pie a la mode was the
menu.
Guest speaker, Dr. Charles Kenney, introduced by Don McCalister,
spoke on the effect of comic strips
and comic books, in keeping with
the banquet theme of "Kiddies."
After-dinner music was presimteci
in the form of vocal solos by Sanuny
Floyd accompanied by Bobby Scott
Fuller and in piano solos by Bobby
Scott. The club members then took
over the entertainment and presented a program entitled "The Kiddie
Hour."
Emcee Buddy Myer asked "personal" questions to kiddies Toady
Bedford, Jim Kennedy, Darrell Hickman, Don McCalister and Ralph
Odom. lntermittant commercials
praising the attributes of such
things as "Calf of the Bushes" and
"Ooie Lollipops" were given by a
quartet composed of Richard Salmon, Claud Danley, Tom Rucker
and Charles Hare.
The highlight of the evening was
the announcement of the club's
choice of Miss Peggy Futrell as
Koinonia sweetheart. The club presented her with a white sweater
with the Koinonia emblem on it.
Lambda _Sigma club meeting March
8. Their new president is Harold
Truex, 'and serving at vice-president
is Tel'cy Stine. Denny Hall is secretary and Joe Seagraves is treasurer.
A gift was presented to the club
gueen, Miss Nancy McDaniel by the
La.m.bda Sigmas. Also, they initiated Jay Byerly and Edsel ~ughes at
Hobo Island after the meeting.

Students!
STERLING
STORE
Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

let Us Serve You
and Thanks

The MAYFAIR

Supper Held
In Cathcart Kitchen

· Sunday night the Cathcart kitchen was transformed into a gay
hacienda as Della Lou Stokes and
Willamae Parker entertained with
a Mexican supper.
A sombrero served as a centerpiece, a brightly decorated pinita
hung from the ceiling and balloons
and streamers completed the festive atmosphere.
·
After a dinner of inchilades,
toasted tortillas, chili, and tossed
salad, the guests took turns swinging at the pinata. The candy and
gum scattered when Sue Hart broke
the pineta and was soon collected
by the girls.
This Mexican "cena" was enjOO"ed by Sue Hart, Shirley Fisk,
Lou Dean Strong, Virginia Dykes,
Wilma Campbell, Willamae Parker
and Della Lou Stokes.
Miss Futrell is a sophomore from
Walnut Ridge, and is a member of
the Regina spcial club. After the
presentation of the sweater, the
Koinonias stood and sang "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart" to Miss Futrell.
Koinonias and their dates present were:
Don Brown, Jo Anne. King; JoeMaiitox, Clara Nell Waters; Charles
Hare, Betty Ann Floyd; Claud Dan•
ley, Venice Hazlett; Jim Kennedy,
Nina Harvey; Arnold Sullivan, Norma Bawcom; H enry (Toady) Bedford, Pat Trigg; Ray Bedford, Bob·
bie Wurphy; Don McCalister, Nanoy
Stowers;
Ralph Odom, Ann Whetsel; John
Petree, Peggy Futrell; Richard Salmon, Jo Ann Hartman; Byron Rucker, Jane Pear~; Darrell Hickman,
Marjorie McGinnis; Ben Stinson,
Cathy Stogsdill; Al Smith, Brenda
Hodges;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Danley; Ken
Childs, Barbara Johnson; Sammy
Floyd, Claudette Harris; Tommy
Thrailkill, Yvonne Hart; Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Garner.; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Garner; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Vaughan; Buddy Myer, Eva Walker;
Bobby Scott Fuller, Anita Hart; Mott
Jones, Jackie King; Richard Wall<er, Jo Connell; and Dr, and Mrs.
Charles D. Kenney.

Vogue's
Corner
By BETTY HELM

With the month of March, ~;pring
begins to unfold, and just as spring
unfold!, Harding coed! start stepping ou~ in fashions that breathe
the very essence of that season.
Ernestine Latterner was seen in
a striking navy suit, set off with
huge pink earrings and a soft pink
rose of the same color on her fashionable pillbox hat.
Blue seems to be especially good
for early spring. An attractive dress
of turquoise silk splashed with
white polka dots was Camille Anderson's choice for a Sunday afternoon walk.
Full fashion skirts over yard! of
crinoline still prevail as fashion
leaders' choice for spring. Figured
prints and those with tiny posies
sprinkled about are also good for
this season. Some styles even
blend a skirt scattered with Victorian rosebuds with a blouse sporting dainty stripes!
That gleam you'll be seeing on
cool nights is a white coat, always
in season, always perfectly trimmed.
White coats are practical too--one
of white wool homespun will go
over suits as easily as over prints.
Another, a big white bundling coat
stays white as ivory soap and ~ts

ALWAYS

down laundey bills. Just toss it in
a washing machine and watchit's orlonl
1
Under coats and suits., you'll be
seing something new this spring-a
guimpe. A guimpe is "a blouse of
starch and charm" with interest
from shoulders to waistline-sometimes pleats, sometimes ruffles,
sometimes trim. They're charming
all the time-and they're going to
be quite popular!
Contrasted to the guimpe is the
plain and tailored shirt in everything from bold stripes to shy pastels-a carry-over from Winter; but
so smart for classes and cool too, in
the short sleeve or sleeveless styles.
One of spring's favorite fashions
is the wallpaper waist, one that is
fitted and beltless. Patsy Prevatt's
red taffeta frock boasts this new
look and also oonforms to the full
skirt requirements.
Watch this column next week for
more fashion views and what's in
vogue for spring and summer.
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Dr. C. Cannon Leads Lectures Given
Final P.T.A. Session On 'Restoration'

Matter
of Fact
By JANE SUTHERLIN
According to Mark Twain, the difference between the right word and
the almost right word is the difference between lightning and the
lightning bug.
This fact was well illustrated by
a statement in the Bison a few
weeks ago "Plans for the Man Day
event are not yet complete . . . "
(So that no will be disappointedit should read "May Day event.")
Speaking of May makes me wonder how we are going to survive
this semester. Here it is only February, and there is already an epidemic of spring fever.
Quotable quotes:
To choose time is to save time.
To be good does not mean to be
obedient and harmless.
History is coming to a race between education and catastrophy.
A well-bred man is quiet in dress,
respectful t!Y everybody, kind to the
weak, helpful to the feeble.
Amusements often become the
business instead of the relaxation
of young persons.
In rude nations, the dependence
of children upon their parents is
of short duration.
Hurry,hustle, and agitation are
the never-failing symptoms of a
weak and frivilous mind. (Sounds
as if we young Americans are in a
pretty bad shape, no?)

ic
ic
ic

Campus
Exchanges

Dr. Carroll Cannon led the discussions in the final two sessions
of the study course conducted by
the Harding Elementary P.T.A.last
week. The sessions were under the
direction of Mrs. John Schrade, president of the organization.
The general topic for the series
was "Security for Our Children."
Cannon discussed "Spiritual Security." This subject followed "Emotional Security" which was discussed the previous week by Dr.
Nona Cannon, home economics
pr .,fessor, who received her doctor's degree in this field of study.
The first week's presentations concerned the "Economic Security" of
the child.
Opening the series of studies was
John Schrade. He gave a flannel
board illustration on the "Keystone
of Freedom."
Glenn A. Green, executive direcor of The National Education Program, led the second session of the
series. He dramatized the political
and economic rights in the American heritage. Green presented a
preview of some of the teaching materials to be used by The National
Education Program in films and TV'
programs.
In dealing with the emotional
security of the child, Mrs. Cannon
began her discussion by showing a
film "Preface to a Life." This film
depicted the adverse effects that uncontrolled emotions may have on a
child. Following the film, a group
discussion was held in which various phases of the movie were discussed.

Spaghetti Dinner Given
Honoring Gata Pledges

Cartoon showing a classroom
with two desks, one at each end of
the room. One professor to another,
''I put a desk at both ends of the
classroom. It confuses heck out of
those students who always sit on
the back row."
-The Orange and Blue
Carson-Newman College.
Now that exams are over, I can
write home to my Mommy and
Daddy. 1: might even be allowed
to come home since I passed all my
courses.
-The Echo
Arkansas State
The other day a couple, seated
at a crowded table in the student
center, was overheard talking rather heatedly. Suddenly the boy was
overheard to rant, "You spend all
my money-the very idea of drinking COFFEE between meals."
Amazed, she g~d, "But it only
costs a nickel here."
"There you go again," he countered, "you're always griping because
I don't carry you to more expensive
places."
-The Tiger Rag
Memphis State

Reversing the old ad!ge, "the
darkest hour is just before dawn,"
the Gata's opened pledge week with
a spaghetti dinner given in honor
of their "Muds."
The group met at the Little Red
Schoolhouse Monday night, March
1, to enjoy a dinner of spaghetti,
salad, cokes, coffee, and cake. Of
course, due to the fact that some
of those present were so much lower than others who were present,
the Gata members ate white cake,
while chocolate cake was served to
to "Muds."
Entertainment for the evening
consisted solely of conversation.
Members present were Phylis Robertson, Joy Ganus, Pat Fogarty,
JoAnn Hartman, Marjorie Hyatt,
Pat Rowe, Pat Dial, Maxine Richesin, Venice Hazlett, Martha Allen,
Babs Lemmons and the Gata sponsor, Mrs. Eddie Baggett.
"Muds" present were Jane Pearce,
Brenda Hodges, Kaye Bush, Lola
Eades, Mae Ruth Eades and Wilma
Wyatt.

Neu's Jewelry

"I serve a purpose in this school
On which no man can frown.
I gently enter into class
And keep the average down."
-The Arka-Teck

Elgin

Bulova

A series of lectures on the "Restoration Movement in America,"
presented by Earl West, head of
the religious education department
at Freed-Hardeman College, were
well attended, Dr. W. B. West, Jr.,
Bible department head here, reports.
West has done considerable research in this field and is considered an authority on the subject ,
The lectures were given during the
chapel periods Tuesday and Wednesday, Tuesday night at 7:30 and
Wednesday afternoon at 1 p.m.
Tuesday morning West's topic
was "The Glory of Preaching." During this discussion West mentioned
a number of men who were instrumental in preaching during the
early Restoration period and the
humbleness which they manifested
and the confidence they placed in
the Bible as the word of God.
Wednesday morning West spoke
on "The Lord's Presence."
He
cited numerous occasions where
the Lord's presence was manifested
to man in various ways.
The two sessions, Tuesday night
and Wednesday at 1 p.m., were devoted to the topic, "DigressionIts Cause and Cure."
West began the discussion by referring to a conversation between
David Lispcomb and a Presbyterian
minister in Nashville, Tcmn., about
60 years ago. The Presbyterian suggested that in time the movement
of restoring New Testament Christianity in America would digress.
The work of Thomas ·and Alexander Campbell and others were
emphasized. The progress they made
in restoring the New Testament
worship was traced step by step.
"Speak where the Bible speaks
and be silent where the Bible is silent is the only safe course to follow," West states. He suggests that
the Bible be followed without addition, subtraction or substitution.

William J.
Kissire
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ACC Wins Mid-South
Debate Tournament
Held at Arkadelphia
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Reckless driven are costly ddvenl ''Oaretul"
drivers mean fewer accidents and lower dainw
costs! These lower claims mean lower insur•
ance rates for you. That is why State Farm
aims to insure only "tareful" driven. U you
are a "careful" driver you should look into
this low-cost automobile insurance plan-it
may mean tangt"ble savings for you. CaD your
State Farm Agent to see if you can qualify •
a ''careful" driver. There is no obligation and
you may save money on your auto imuraDc&
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VAN'S COTTAGES

LILES BROTHfRS

Searcy

Friendly Service

The Harding College Lyceum
Series will present Josef Marais and
Miranda, international balladeers,
in the Main Auditorium March 26
at 8:15p.m.
The ballad singers will present
a variety of folk songs from South
Africa, France, Scotland, Australia,
Holland, Ireland, Belgium and
America.
They will also sing other folk
songs in which the music is arranged by Marais.
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Marais and
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Abilene Christian College won the
junior division of the Mid-South
debate tournament in Arkadelphia
last week. Harding was represented there by Edsel Hughes, Duane
McCampbell, Don Wilkerson, and
Winfred Wright.
By successfully affirming the
proposition, "Resolved: The United
States shall adopt a policy of free
trade," Harold Fausey and Joe
Schubert, ACC, defeated Little Rock
Junior College in the finals.
Harding College entered two
teams in the junior division. One
team made the elimination rounds
but was defeated there by Southwestern College of Oklahoma.
In the senior division of the Mid- r-----South Tournament, the University
WELCOME TO
of Houston defeated Baylor University in the finals. In the women's
division, Arkansas State defeated
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
Stephen F. Austin College, Nacogdoches, Tex.
·
1700 Race St.
Ph. 623

HAILE
FURNITURE CO.

Phone 211

•
Miranda

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

ray• to laow four State 1. . ••••

Lowell E. Perkins
office at Liles Bros. Motor Co.
JOE SLATTON - Phone 475
-see me on the campus-
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One Man's Opinion

National League Takes Glory Banner
From American League in All-Star Tilt
By DEWEY BROWN

\

March 6-The National League All-Stars rode the milky
way to glory tonight as they edged the touted American
League glamour boys, 67-63.

By TOADY BEDFORD

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME
TAKE ME OUT TO THE FAIR •.• DADDY-0

Ta dum de dum dum de dooo ... Oh, hi gang. Have a good week?
Do you dig this crazy weather with all the frantic solar rays? You know
what that means don't ya' ? Reet, the horsehide stanza of the local
~rts walkon. (Sorry, just left a lost weekend with Odom . . . in short,
tine of his bull sessions).
While we're on the subect of digging lets participate in the aforementioned relative to the subject of, as it is commonly referred to, the
national pastime of ... baseball.
Ah, spring . 1 • the time of the year when young men's hearts lightly
turn to thoughts of . . . the things that young girls have been thinking
about all winte~ ... no, no ... er ... ah ... baseball that is ...
ABOUT THE LOOPS .•.
Baseball producer Cecil M. De Beck has come up with a couple of
rough ones. In fact they're so tough that I'm not going to risk tny neck
on a few wild predictions.
·
All teams concerned seem to have about the same ability . . . on
paper that is. And there is one thing for certain, because I have already
heard it voiced, that's the age old managerial cry- "I need some
pitchers!!"
In this department, the Indians seem to have the edge in veteran
Lehman Hall . . . always a good man, in the pinch or not. Jumping over
to the Red Sox we find the pride of Isabel taking on the flippers chores
. . . Careful, he's nobody's fool platewise . . . Jess Keathley of the A-S
sports a fair curve and a hook or two, but thats the limit of his repertoire ... I theenk, Senors ...
Of course the Faculty will field a team consisting of guys like clubbin' Cliff Ganus, Cecil Beck, Hugh Rhodes, Hugh Groover and Harding's
8wn version of Satchel Paige, Pinky Berryhill ... it's a good thing their
wins and losses don't count in the standings because they will probably
rip the league apart at the seams ...
Down in the minors or Southern Association, we find the Chicks
lookin' good with last year's ace, Johnny Hillis, sendin' them plateward.
Still no comment on the outcome of these nines.
A lot of the men from last year have moved on and will not be with
us this year. Guys like J. C. Roe, Jimmy Allen, Harry Olree and so on.
Of course some of them have returned ... Mack Harness, Jim McAuley,
~enny Shewmaker, Doyle Border, Rex Davis, Nossaman, the Hall boys
etc ....
Then too there is the new crop this year, but we will have to wait
$rid see what they look like. Yes, some of them played softball, I know,
but there is a lot of difference in softball and baseball ...

~:t:'J

Minor League Celtics
Win Over All-Stars
In Fast 48- 31 Tassle
March 6 - The Minor League
champion Celtics showed little respect for the League All-Stars as
they vanquished them 48-31 in the
annual Minor League All-Star game
tonight.

Trailing from five to 12 points - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Bobby Miller's squad opened up
during the first three chapters, the slowly whittled down the lead, tied fast against the vaunted Stars as
National League pulled ahead 56 and finally wrapp-e d it up as the Winfred Wright notched seven of
to 55 with five minutes and five crowd of about 225 went to their his team's 12 points in the initial
seconds gone ln the last setto. The feet in a spell of hysteria.
quarter with the Stars co\mtering
score played two-time during the
with 12 markers, courtesy of Foy
The
score
changed
pace
seven
waning minutes before C. L. Coo:
Carrington, AI Petrich, Wallace
and Paul McCullough turned hero times in the fleeing minutes as Alexander and Burl Hogins, each
in a sensational display of accuracy. Richards connected on three gift contributing a field goal.
tosses, to bring his total in that
The American League lads took column to 11 out of 17, and a set,
Wright and teammate Ferrill Till
the lead 20-16 in the first frame as while Nelms stashed away a beauti- were the only point makers for the
Lehman Hall let loose with three ful set from 36 feet out. Otey and Celts in the second period, but they
two-handed sets, found the charm Hall combined for three to close out were more than adequate as
circle on a hook and dropped in a the American League's dying efforts. Wright hit for eight and Till six.
free toss to lead things off. Walt
The National League, meanwhile,
Celts power was even more eviNelms dumped in a set from 22
feet out, collected two of five tosses exhibited the sterling come-back as dent in the third stanza as the
and Mack Harness and Dave Rich- the ·dazzling Cox racked up sets champs rode roughshod through the
from 22, 35, 33 and 32 feet out and All-Stars' sagging defense to rack
ards combined for eight to sum it
added four straight charity tosses up 15 tallies against a meager three
up.
In the second shashi, the Ameri- to bat .800 i~ his five efforts. Pete in return.
It became apparant as the concan he-men gained a four point Ward broke into the scoring bracket
bulge as they netted 17 markers be- with a set, added the tie-breaker test wore on that the Stars simply
hind the pitching of Harness, Nelms, with a gift toss and Perrin regis- did not have enough guns to cope
tered' two one-pointers to bring it with the tough man-to-man deRichards and Hall. Harness slapped
along. McCullough rang in a beauti- fense of the Celtics, nor the dein three two-pointers, Nelms gathered in five on two from the outer ful llet from 30 feet out and the fensive s t a m i n a to withstand
buzier sounded seconds later to offensive onslaught of Wright and
range and a gift package, Richards
make the 1954 Bison All-Star game company.
bingoed on a jump shot and three
history: National 67-American 63.
free tosses and Hall contributed one
Displaying fine defensive ball were
round it out.
Following the intermission, the Ward, while Ken Mallernee, Jim
scoreboard read 51-46 as the Na- Smith, Jim Tuttleton, Paul Clark
tional League showed signs of a and Jess Keathley turned in yeoIf You Wish to Build
come-back. McCullough, entering the men ball handling chores. Ken
game for the first time, proved his Shewmaker was benched with an inFrom the Ground Up
value in the stretch drive as he jured leg.
floated two sets into the breadbasket from far down the varnish and
set sail down the hardwood for a 1
crip. Perrin found the cotton mesh
on a hook and a set, and Lenington,
Olbricht and David Porter combined
for seven to complete the circle.
The National League honor men
" 1l
proved to be the big dipper of the
l
all-star cast in the do-or-die secJ
tion as they lashed the nets with 1
unerring accuracy. With six minutes
and 15 seconds to go in the contest,
bedlam took place as the National

se'e

r.;===== =========
M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

Southerland
LUMBER CO.

Large Selection of Guaranteed Used Cars

ANECDOTE . . .

Guy Thompson Buick Co.

Naturally we couldn't get this season off without a little story about

~ne of the diamond's all time greats and a comedian in his own right ...

Lefty Gomez . . .
~,
One afternoon in Boston with two men on base, Lefty was distracted '
by a plane overhead' He was a flying enthusiast and took time out to
ac:bnire the plane in its course over Fenway Park. His Italian friend, Tony
Lazzari ran in from second base.
.
"Hey, Lefty, you got two men on base. Settle down. Never
the airplanes."
Gomez lowered his head slowly and with an easy smile said, "You
go back and take care of second base and spaghetti. I'll take care of
pitching and airplanes."
,.
That's all for now gan.r . . . and remember, "Y'all Come • . "

"The Beautiful Buy"

It's Time to Buy Your
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

at

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

NAVACO
VENTILATED
All-ALUMINUM
AWNING

PHONE 604

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership
IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

Install them yourself
.•• it's easy! Light, stur- ·
dy, beautiful Navaco
awnings are made of
finest aluminum, with
tough, lifetime bakedon enamel finish. Original ventilated design
allows air circulation,
yet protects against sun
and rain. See them
today!

Only

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY

PHONE 1000

WOOD-FREEMAN
Lumber Co.
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Coca Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas
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